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Charles and Mildred Prchal
Co-equals in Building Berwyn History
By Ralph Pugh

Though
women
were
denied equal rights with men until
the twentieth century, many made
names for themselves in a variety
of fields as well as shouldering
most of the domestic responsibilities. This was even more the case
in working-class and immigrant
communities, where families did
not have the “luxury” of keeping
their daughters idle.
These
daughters of the working class,
nurtured in familial love and used
to hard work, found many careers
closed to them but many would
excel wherever they found
opportunity.
Such was the case with
Milada Prochuska, better known to
Berwynites under her married
name of Mildred Prchal. Born on
August 24, 1895, to an immigrant
family in Chicago’s Pilsen neighborhood, she was enrolled in the Czech gymnastics and
cultural program (Sokol) at the age of five though she
was not of Czech heritage herself. Though all seven
of her siblings were also given this benefit, she was
the one who truly excelled in this area. Grounded in
Sokol’s athletics and arts, at the age of ten she began
instruction in other dance forms and was soon
proficient in ballet, tap, and acrobatics as well. It was
while she was in advanced Sokol instruction at Sokol
Havlicek-Tyrs that she met her future husband,
Charles M. Prchal; they were married in Chicago in
1916.
Charles Prchal was a young architect who
would shortly design the Hawthorne Tower, Cicero’s
most memorable landmark for almost seventy years
and the anchor of that town’s General Electric

Company offices and plant. His goal, as he stated
years later, was to “design a tower to rise as a
landmark for the community and as a tribute to the
Company’s employees.” “ My first job with Western
Electric was designing the iron gates. My next job
was the tower. The old timers were afraid of the job.
I was a youngster then. I wasn’t afraid of anything.”
Charles Prchal did not believe in pursuing
personal excellence just for himself; he also sought to
elevate others by inspiration and leadership and had a
strong community spirit. In this he was well matched
in Mildred, who also had a strong community spirit.
Charles Prchal was born in Bohemia (modern Czech
Republic) on January 20, 1896, and remained in his
native land until 1911 when his family came to the
U.S. (Continued on page 5.)

24TH ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING AND
ANNUAL ELECTION
On December 6 members present at the 24th Annual Membership
Meeting of the Berwyn Historical Society elected the following three
individuals to fill the 3 expiring three-year terms on the Board of Directors.
Joanne DeWig was elected to the Board of Directors in November 2002 to
fill an unfinished term. Since then, she worked for the Park District
referendum to save the First United Methodist Church by putting up signs
and going door to door as well as organizing volunteers to do the same. She
wrote letters to the newspapers and spoke in public at meetings in the City.
She was part of the team for the annual Antique Show and Wedding Vow
Renewal and did PR work at the Depot District October-fest. Joanne has
spoken at City Council regarding bungalow preservation and acted as
hostess for the “Researching Your Home” workshop. Currently she has been
active in the effort to save the Berwyn National Bank Building by writing
letters, making phone calls and speaking to residents, press and city
officials.
Mary Mottet moved to Berwyn four years ago to fulfill the dream of living
in a great town in a classic house built in the 1930s. Thanks to the BHS, she
has learned much of the history of her new home and community. She has
returned the favor to the society by serving as a board member for the last
two years, helping with petition drives and the annual Antique Show and by
administering this year’s Preservation Award. She also works for Fletcher
Chicago, a full-service equipment provider for the film and television
industry. She and her husband Ken are slowly restoring their art
deco/moderne home in south Berwyn.
Lori Thielen was elected to the Board of Directors in 1994. Since then she
has served as Membership Chairperson, Secretary, Newsletter Editor and
Vice President. Currently she is the Society’s President. As Chairperson of
the Holy Ground Tours, the Society accomplished researching and touring
all 23 churches in Berwyn. She continues to work closely with all levels of
city government and state agencies, like the Illinois Historic Preservation
Agency and the Landmarks Preservation Council of Illinois. She worked
with the graduate students from the Art Institute of Chicago’s Historic
Preservation Program, which resulted in the City of Berwyn’s Preservation
Plan document; and she led the verification project for the Frank Lloyd
Wright American System Built home in Berwyn. Lori also co-authored the
National Register Nominations for the Berwyn National Bank, the First
United Methodist Church and the Berwyn Health Center building.
The duties and responsibilities of a board member are to: participate in and
help organize the Society’s activities, fundraisers, and projects, as well as
oversee and advise on the administration of the Society. If you think you
might be interested in a position on the board of directors or you would like
to volunteer and serve on a Society Committee in the future, please mail a
short paragraph about yourself to the BHS at P. O. Box 479, Berwyn,
Illinois 60402. The Society is always looking for talented people to help
carry on its mission.

BERWYN HISTORICAL SOCIETY
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in Berwyn through advocacy and education.

The Berwyn Historical Society was
formed in 1979 to save the Berwyn train
station. Its purpose is to preserve the
history of Berwyn. The Society is an allvolunteer, non-profit organization whose
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families, community organizations and
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North Berwyn Congregational Church,
1241 South Oak Park Avenue.
Membership
includes
educational
programs, special events and quarterly
newsletters. To volunteer or for other
information, contact the BHS office at
(708) 484-0020, or write to: Berwyn
Historical Society, P.O. Box 479,
Berwyn, Illinois 60402.
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Berwyn Historical Society 2003
Preservation Award

For ten years, the Berwyn Historical Society has
honored those who have maintained or renovated
their properties while retaining the historic and
architectural integrity of their buildings’ exteriors.

When communities and
governments support historic
preservation, there is a direct
effect on property values, civic
pride, tourism, and economic
development. This phenomenon
has been seen in communities
across the nation such as Old
Towne
Orange
County,
California; Oak Park, Illinois;
and Fountain Square, Indiana.
Berwyn is known as the City of
Homes because our many
exceptional Bungalows retain
their original character and
integrity. But we are also blessed with interesting
business districts with buildings of varied and classic
architecture. Fortunately, many of those terra cotta
facades still hold small businesses of equally intrinsic
value. (Continued on page 4.)

PRESIDENT’S LETTER

This year, the Society’s Board and many
volunteers worked tirelessly on not only one, but two,
referendum attempts for the adaptive reuse of the
former First United Methodist Church. Which, by
the way, still remains vacant and threatened.
And also this year, we have faced intensified
challenges to protect and preserve the Berwyn
National Bank building at Oak Park Avenue and
Cermak Road. As you know, the building is owned
by the City of Berwyn, which has assembled adjacent
historic properties as a potential land development
site. The Society was able to offer a Preservation
Grant in the amount of $20,000 as an incentive for an
appropriate developer to preserve the National
Register Bank and adjacent buildings. We have
worked closely with Alderman Nona Chapman who
supports our preservation efforts.
I believe it was the hard work of many
individuals, including a lot of Berwyn Historical
Society members who, by either calling their
aldermen, or writing letters, or delivering flyers or
knocking on doors for petition signatures, put the

pressure on the Bank Building issue. This pressure
forced the hand that resulted in a federal probe of
bribery allegations that led to the arrest of the city’s
assistant to the mayor, who is facing racketeering
charges.
So please don’t ever think that one person
can’t make a difference; your investment in our
community is becoming more and more evident.
View this unfortunate incident as an opportunity to
get the right thing done for our community, to
preserve and honor our National Register and other
historic properties. The Society's volunteers have
proven that their services can make a difference in
the community, and will contribute to the public
good. And for that, thank you. Maybe now Berwyn
will become the place we know it can be.
Happy Holidays.
Sincerely,
Lori Thielen
President

(Continued from page 3.) So picture yourself late on a summer
evening in Berwyn of 1954. Your house is stifling, your
children restless, and air conditioning exists, yet only as a
luxury. But the neon lights of an enticing new diversion
are steps from your front porch stoop. What is this new
thrill? Fifty cents worth of joy. Only a few years earlier,
in 1950, Leo Moranz and Harry Axene’s revolutionary
brand of ice cream began thrilling folks across the
country. Thanks to their pump-and-freezer Freez King
machines, their ice cream was soft serve, fast serve, 97%
fat-free, and delivered with a twist in a neat cup cone – to
go. Tastee Freez became a favorite in the small towns in
which they opened. That ice cream of 1950 is the exact
same formula served in the Chicago area today.
The Tastee Freez stands, with their clean lines and
open service windows, drive-up access and architecture of
sanitary simplicity, were part of a developing style with
roots in the 1930s’ streamline modern movement. The
architecture of the Tastee Freez
stands is part of a style repeated
well into the ‘60s in establishments like Googies, early
McDonald’s, Bob’s Big Boy,
and Ships. Their architects and
designers ranged from Lloyd
Wright to Norman Bel Geddes,
all paying homage along the
way to car designers like Harley
Earl and even Buckminster
Fuller.
It is important to
remember also that by 1954
nearby Route 66 (Ogden
Avenue) was already THE wellestablished “HIGHWAY.” The
interstates enabled folks to go
from one end of the country to
the other, the road their own,
control of the wheel a measure of control of their own
destiny. And what helped Americans maintain their pace,
their independence, their freedom to roam? An explosion
of service businesses providing “Gas Food And Lodging,”
“Open All Nite,” with “Service To Your Car,” or “Fine
Food & Quick Service,” and even “Good Eats.” The
country had gone drive-up – anything you needed within
easy reach of your car window. Chain businesses thrived
in this era; folks were quick to learn that they could rely
on similar levels of service and quality from each nearly
identical stop along the way.
Next summer, in 2004, you will need only walk
up to 6621 W. 26th Street, Berwyn, Illinois to enjoy that
same experience of America. This is at the heart of the
Berwyn Historical Society’s decision to bestow its
Preservation Award to business owner Anthony Rotolo for
over two decades of stewardship. Unlike recipients of
better-known preservation awards, Anthony has not
pumped his building with unlimited money and

renovations. In effect, he pretty much hasn’t changed a
thing. Leaving well enough alone, in the case of excellent
architecture, is also worthy of recognition. As the saying
goes, “If it ain’t broke, don’t fix it.” Keeping a historic
structure clean, safe, and in working condition over its
lifetime is a great way to save it for posterity. The
building’s character and architecture help 26th Street retain
an atmosphere of Yesterday’s Main Street, a feature fast
disappearing from the U.S. One need only spend a few
minutes with Ann Rose, President of the Chicago Tastee
Freez Corporation, to know that this is true. She has seen
its classic stands disappearing from the Chicago area over
the years. Where there were once 43, there are now but
14.
Ann Rose took charge of the Chicago Tastee
Freez Corporation in the 1970s when her husband passed
away. A single woman in the president’s chair was not a
popular nor easy position in which to find herself. But
someone had to take charge and
preserve the legacy of her late
husband, Alvin D. Rose, a man
who had originally worked for
the Freez King Machine Corporation from 1951 until 1959
when he formed the Chicago
Tastee Freez Corporation. Recently purchased by the Galandi
Wiener Schnitzel Corporation,
Ann hopes to see an improvement in the future of Chicago
Tastee Freez. A recent change
is the reintroduction of the oncepopular “Green River” sodas
through its stands.
More than a part of
America’s
landscape,
the
Berwyn Tastee Freez is part of
Berwyn’s history. The land under the Berwyn Tastee
Freez was purchased with the help of Frank Vatava,
Realtor, from 6843 Stanley Avenue. Anthony has been
the operator of the Berwyn Tastee Freez for over 20 years.
But the 1955 phone book listed Biercz’s Tastee Freez, and
another long running operator was Sophie Steinenger of
1219 Clinton Avenue. Through all of the years, Berwyn
Tastee Freez has been a place of gainful employment for
generations of teens. It has provided area families with
delicious diversion on endless summer nights. More than
one young couple has cemented its relationship by sharing
a classic hot-fudge sundae-within-a-shake, the “Boston
Shake.”
And so, please take a moment next summer on
some warm evening to congratulate Mr. Anthony Rotolo
(and the Chicago Tastee Freez Corporation) on their 2003
Historic Preservation Award, and pick up a sundae while
you’re there!

Tower, Mildred became the first
woman to become an instructor at
Chicago’s Sokol Havlicek-Tyrs,
which was a remarkable breach of
the gender barriers prevailing at
that time. It also required a strong
command of the Czech language
as all classes were conducted in
Czech and all the specialized
gymnastic terms were, of course,
Czech as well.
In 1926 Mildred opened
her own ballet school in Berwyn
but also found time to continue
with her Sokol activities and
choreographed many gymnastic
events.
In 1931 the Prchals
moved to Berwyn, where they
would remain for the rest of their
lives. But Mildred also made
many trips to Europe, both to
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(Continued from page 1.)
Educated in
gymnastics from the age of six, he
had already won a first place in
junior gymnastic competitions
before coming to America. Once
in America he served as secretary
of the Board of Instructors of
Sokol Havlicek-Tyrs even though
he was still too young to become
a formal member of that
organization.
Charles
and
Mildred
would prove a formidable team in
leadership and innovation. But
first Charles had to teach Mildred
much more of the Czech language
than she had previously known,
which was soon to prove greatly
beneficial to her rise in Sokol
leadership. In 1918 the same year
Charles designed the Hawthorne

further her own training and also
to participate in many athletic
competitions.
The Prchals remained
active in gymnastic, CzechAmerican and other Berwyn-area
social efforts for the rest of their
long lives. Charles was elected
president of the American Sokol
Organization in 1943, a position
he held until 1965.
Mildred
would also attain high recognition
in Sokol and gymnastics, having
been admitted to the Gymnastics
Hall of Fame and awarded the
Master of Sports Award by the
United
States
Gymnastics
Federation in 1974. Charles died
in Berwyn on July 10, 1980, and
Mildred followed him in death on
February 26, 1983.
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MEMBERSHIP NEWS
MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL NOTICE
If your name does not appear in the membership
listing, of this issue of PAST-TIMES, the BHS has not
received your membership dues. If you have not already done
so, PLEASE complete and return the enclosed membership
application today to renew your membership and keep our
commitment to the preservation of our history.
The BHS’s Renewal Notification Policy requires only
two notices, one by first class mail which was mailed on
November 1, 2003. This will serve as a second notice in
accordance with that policy.
If you haven’t received the initial notice or if you
require another membership application, please call the BHS
office at (708) 484-0020. We need and appreciate your
continued support.
YOU’RE VERY SPECIAL . . . Thank you for the substantial
financial donation to the Berwyn Historical Society. It is our
privilege to call C. Cutler Humiston our friend.
THANK YOU VOLUNTEERS . . . Diane Mastny, Debbie
Lynch, Dr. Margaret Otto and Joyce Orland for guiding 7th
grade students of District #100 through the history of Berwyn
via the BHS’s annual bus tours. And an extended thank you
to Joyce Orland for taking charge of the logistics for the Society. Also, thanks to Roberta Lorenz for help with
assembling the membership renewal letter.
A SPECIAL THANK YOU to Ken Cechura of Berwyn Ace Hardware for the generous donation of Christmas
lights which helped us decorate the “Old Hicks Hardware Store” windows at 6805 W. Stanley Avenue for the
Festivals of Lights celebration.
WELCOME…
To new members:
Elena Hajer
THANK YOU…
To all who renewed:
Jane Anderson
John Babinec
James & Charlene Bala
Anna & Ed Bass
Robert Baumruk
Clyde Behrendt
Larry Bell
Laura Benak
Ronald Benes
Dolores Benes-Duy
Berwyn Woman's Club
Walter & Dolores Bliss

James Bratager
Ben & Maureen Brocato
Joseph Calek
Ken & Irene Cechura &
Family
William Chana
Andrew & Mildred
Chromcik
John Clark
Estelle Cukay
Deb & Larry Cullen
Gene Czajka
Lillian DeHart
Elaine DeLuca
Donald & Joanne DeWig
Laura & Gian DiLoreto
Dorothy DoruskaBastian

Mary Drabek
Antoinette Dubsky
Evelyn Endriz
Lucile Evans
Fred Fairchild
Roxanne & Douglas
Faulds
Evelyn Krenek Fergle
Mary Fesanco
Ald. Raymond Fron
Anne & Stefan Gelau
Frances Geyer
Anne Gjondla
Wayne Gottwald
Jeanmarie Hajer
Mary Hapac-Karasek
Jim Hedderman
Susan Helfer

Jane & Tom Heyduk
Bert Hicks
Helen Hodan
Linda Holda
David Hoogakker
C. Cutler Humiston
Charlotte Hybl
Libbye Ilko
William & Marian
Istenik
Edward Karasek
Sarah King – Stained
Glass Ltd.
Ruth Knopp
Ted Korbos
Ludmilla Kovalsky
Blanche Kowalski
Mildred Krumholz

Richard Zaborsky
Ann Zabransky
Victor Zell
Georgia Zouvas –
American Hellenic
Society of Berwyn

Allen & Kelly Kubicz
Virginia & Peter Lamana
Joseph Lanzillotti
Barbara Lazo
Lorene Lederer-Decatur
Joseph Legner
Georgia & Ed Lhotka
Gary Lilly & Diane
Minarik
Gail, Thomas & Sarah
Lofgren
Roberta Lorenz
John & Deborah Lynch
& Family
Edwin E. Lyons
Sophie Majkrzak
JoAnn Marciszewski
Dorothy Maresh
Ann Marrone
Michael Marrs &
Deanna Zalas
Frank & Diane Mastny
Victor Mazylewski
LesLea & George
McGuire
Terry, Liz & Zoe
McMannon
Dorothy B. Metcalf
Larry Meyer
Don Miller
Dr. Kenneth Miller –
Berwyn-Oak Park
Health Ctr.
Genevieve Misek
Tony Molinaro

Edward &
Helen Moravec
Jim Morison
Therese Motycka
Charles Moysey
Patrick Murphy, Supt. –
North Berwyn School
Dist. #98
Bruce & Mary Ann
Nardi
Lucille Nelson
Darrin & Michelle
Norbut
Michael & Kathryn
O'Connor & Family
David Olson
Fred Page
Pat Paolicchi
Henry & Eileen Pech
Pat & Dan Pecina
Michael Phelan
Carolyn Norris & Family
Dorothy Ondracek
Ted & Joyce Orland
Ann Ostrander
Dr. Margaret Otto
Jim Tabb & Teresa
Pecora
Henrietta Bartizal Pons
John & Carol Raia
Alex Rassogianis
Doris Remp
Rhoades Brothers, Inc.
Warren Ritzma
Jaime & Margarita
Rivera

Glenn Robinson
Al & Helen Rodig
Joan Rossi
Annette Schabowski
Mayor Thomas
Shaughnessy &
Beverly Shaughnessy
Ann Shillinglaw
Charity Shulman
Thomas & Michele
Skryd & Family
Millie Slezak
James Stella
Lois & Charles Sterba
Frances Sturm
Gregory Suchan
Raymond Suda
Shelby Sulin
James Svec – Svec &
Sons Funeral Home
Frank & Ruth Svestka
Paula Swasko
Lucille Szura
Viola Pearson Telitz
Agnes Thielen
Gus Trujillo & Lori
Thielen
Blanche Vedral
Ken Visek
Jessica Vlack
Edward Vodicka
Douglas Walega A.I.A.
Jacqueline WawrzyniakKveton – Flowers by
Jacqueline Rose
Richard Wenc

DONATIONS…
Thank you to the
following for
additional financial
support to help
provide for the future
of the BHS:
Lawrence Bell
Joseph Calek
William Chana
John Clark
Deb & Larry Cullen
Lorene Lederer-Decatur
Lillian DeHart
Dorothy DoruskaBastian
Evelyn Endriz
Jim Hedderman
Helen Hodan
C. Cutler Humiston
Louise Reitz & James
Karban
Sarah King
Ruth Knopp
Ted Korbos
Edwin Lyons
LesLea & George
McGuire
Jim Morison
Dorothy Ondracek
Pat & Dan Pecina
Henrietta Bartizal Pons
Warren Ritzma
Jaime & Margarita
Rivera
Glenn Robinson
Al & Helen Rodig
Joan Rossi
Charity Shulman
Millie Slezak
Gregory Suchan
Ken Visek
Victor Zell

UPCOMING EVENTS
January 29
“The Routes to Your German Roots”
Newberry Library, 60 W. Walton Street, Chicago 60610
6:00 p.m., parking discounts available
For info call (312) 255-3510
Dates in March
Annual Sokol Exhibitions
Locations in Berwyn, Brookfield, Cicero, and Lyons
Each gym holds its own performance; times, dates (Friday and
Saturday evenings) and locations vary
Sokol classes perform calisthenic dance and gymnastic routines
Affordable admission prices, tickets at the door and refreshments
available
For info go to www.american-sokol.org or call (630) 368-0771
March and April
Art Exhibit sponsored by the Berwyn Art League
Berwyn Public Library, Harlem Avenue and Riverside Drive
Artwork will be on display on the walls in the Resource Center
For info call Lil (708) 484-7825 or Annette (708) 788-3695

BERWYN HISTORICAL SOCIETY

“Remembering Our Past for the Future”
Box 479
Berwyn, Illinois
60402

April 17
Berwyn Historical Society’s
15th Annual Antique Show
Berwyn Recreation Center,
31st Street and East Avenue
9:00–3:00
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